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Zagoree t by  MEDAH  

21 Years of MEDAH! 

President: 

M. Shadiya Doesher  

Vice President: 

Kalae Kaina 

Secretary: 

Renee Arnold 

Treasurer: 

Dorothy Wheeler 

Members at Large: 

Heather Crotsley 

Tara Severns 

Larry Ward 

MEDAH is now online.   

Check out http://www.medah.org   

or our FaceBook and MySpace pages. 

President’s Aloha 

The current MEDAh board is com-

mitted to bringing quality events and 

services to the Middle Eastern Arts 

community.  We are working hard to 

modernize our organization to be 

more 'user friendly' and revitalize 

our role as a resource to dancers and 

musicians.   

  

Our fundraiser at the Pyramids Res-

taurant is an example of how we are 

providing local talent the opportu-

nity to perform in a premier venue, 

and at the same time establishing 

relationships with members of our 

community that have been 

strong promoters of Middle Eastern 

culture.  The Pyramids is the only 

establishment in the state of Hawaii 

to provide quality entertainment and 

has long been a gathering place 

and destination spot for local and 

visiting dancers.   

  

The MEDAH board would like to 

thank all of those who have sup-

ported our organization by joining/

renewing as members, and attending 

our events.  We are also grateful to 

those individuals and enterprises that 

have opened their doors to our small 

non-profit to provide a venue (and 

revenue!) for MEDAH to prosper 

and grow. 

  

Mahalo and Shukran, 

 

Shadiya 

 

www.livshimmy.com 

www.bellydancebyshadiya.com 

808-429-3324 

http://www.livshimmy.com/
http://www.bellydancebyshadiya.com/


President:  M. Shadiya Doesher 

Email: bellydancebyshadiya@yahoo.com 

 

Vice President:  Kalae Kaina 

Email: kalae@shakti808.com 

 

Treasurer:  Dorothy Wheeler 

Email: DWheeler@hawaii.edu 

 

Secretary:  Renee Arnold 

Email: Renee@ReneeArnold.com 

 

Members at Large: 

 Heather Crotsley 

 Tara Severns 

 Larry Ward 

 

 

MEDAH is a non-profit organization 

dedicated to promoting the diversity of 

Middle Eastern and related forms of 

dance, music, and culture, through 

education, instruction and community. 

MEDAH,  

the gift of dance, community and education. 

$20 doesn’t buy much these days, but that’s the 

low price of membership to Hawaii’s only non-

profit group devoted to Middle Eastern dance 

and culture.  Included with your dues: 

Our improved online mini-mag the Z. 

Teacher Listings on our Website 

Ad listings on our Website, in the Z, and via 

email to members 

Performance opportunities 

Local and national teacher 

seminars 

Access to the Video library 

Fundraising activities  

Vending opportunities 

Membership meetings 

Annual Voting Privileges  

Great Haflas –parties! 

Advertising:  Ads submitted to 

the Z must be camera ready.  Elec-

tronic submissions preferred.  Rates: 

$20 full page (8 1/2 x 11); $10 half 

page (8 1/2 x 5 1/2); $5 quarter page 

(4x5 1/2); and $2.50 business card (3 

1/2 x 2).   

Members: you get a 50% discount 

on Ad rates. 

Submission Deadline:  

Submissions are due on the 15th of 

the month. The Z is posted monthly, 

or as material is submitted, at the 

beginning of each month.  Mail Sub-

missions to:  

MEDAH 

PO Box 22282,  

Honolulu, HI 96823 
 

 Or via Email: Editor@MEDAH.org 

All submissions for Z publication 

are subject to editor’s review, revi-

sion, and suitability for print.  

Members are encouraged to sub-

mit letters, articles, reviews, pho-

tos, and advertisements pertain-

ing to the arts of the Middle East 

to the editor. 

MEDAH 2010 
MEDAH Mission: 

Z Publication Policies:   
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To Contact the Z Editor:  
 

Jessica Schmidt Rose (Editor) 

Editor@MEDAH.org 

mailto:bellydancebyshadiya@yahoo.com


Minutes of Meeting 

4-3-10 
MEDAH BOARD meeting, Saturday, April 3, 2010, at Ward’s Rafters, 3810 Maunaloa Avenue, Kaimuki.   The meeting 

was called to order by President Margery Shadiya Doescher at 1:21 p.m. 

In Attendance were President Margery (Shadiya) Doescher,  Secretary Renée Arnold, Treasurer Dorothy Wheeler, 

Members-at-Large Tara Severns, Larry Ward and Heather Crotsley (by phone from Ohio). 

Minutes of the last meeting were accepted as corrected. 

Treasurer’s Report was given by Dorothy Wheeler.   MEDAH has $2350.40.   A check was written to Jessica Rose for 

$100 for the website maintenance for February and March.   There was one new membership as a result of the haflah.   A 

check for $225, the total of the haflah donations, was sent on March 23 to Care Organization.    There was an expense of 

$15.35 for food for the haflah.  On March 31 the P.O. box was renewed for one year for $72.    MEDAH also received dues 

from six members.   In 2004 a check for $45 was sent to MEDAH from New York Public Library for a 3-year subscription 

for Zagoreet.   It was never cashed and the library contacted MEDAH in 2007.   The check was not found at that time.    

Vice President Kalae found the check and Dorothy wrote a letter of explanation and returned the check to the library.   It 

has now been returned to us again. 

Old Business: 

Website – Jessica was paid for website maintenance for February and March and she worked in her time constraints. 

Paypal – There was discussion about the use of Paypal.    It was decided that the use of Paypal would bring MEDAH into 

the 21st century as well as support the current Board’s mission to be paperless.   The small fee of  60 cents per $20 pay-

ment is near the price of stamps and envelopes.    For bookkeeping ease, an email message can be sent to Treasurer Doro-

thy to alert her to the use of Paypal.    There is also a way to set up a button in order to allow the member to input per-

sonal information.  It will provide a convenient way to renew membership.    It is also an acceptable business expense.   

Motion was made to set up the Paypal  account and the motion passed. 

Other ways to renew membership will still be available.   Tara will meet with Dorothy to help her set up the account.   

Jessica will announce the Paypal account on the website.    She will also announce that  the membership fee and the $10 

portion  of the upcoming fundraiser ticket are tax deductible. 

Haflah – the haflah of March 13 was discussed.   Tara has the banner.    Shamira (Linda Axelrod) brought a check for 

$40 to the haflah.  It was written to CARE, so Dorothy forwarded the check to CARE. 

It was noted that the room was full and the audience response was more positive than that of the previous haflah. 

Dinner Show – The April 22 fundraiser at Pyramids was discussed.  The Dining Out article was released by Secretary 

Renée, who brought a copy of it to the meeting.   Shadiya gave all board members 10 tickets to sell and to keep track of 

sale to members vs non-members.   Shadiya will be out of town from April 6 - 13, but will be able to receive calls on her 

cell phone regarding ticket purchase.  No reservations will be made; when a ticket  purchased by mail, it must be post-

marked by Monday, April 19.   We must communicate with Dorothy to keep track of tickets and make sure she has 

enough to mail out.    There were 55 tickets printed and 65 seats available.   Numbers 1-54 are regular tickets;   # 101-

108 are vellum tickets, 2 of which will be used for comps to Tammy for having made the flyers and tickets. Dancers wish-

ing to perform must pay for a ticket and register by April 19.   Jessica will be sent a flyer to post on the website, Face-

book, MySpace and on Bhuz.com.   There was discussion of submitting an announcement to the MidWeek Calendar.  It 

was decided to allow members and non-members to perform at the fundraiser;  all participants must buy a ticket.   There 

was a motion to allow a non-member to purchase a $40 ticket and become a member for a discount price of $15.   All were 

in favor and the motion passed.   Dorothy will bring extra forms for sign-up; a form will also be included in a program, 

along with the MEDAH calendar, lineup for the show, and a possible Pyramid coupon.   There was motion and approval 

for paying $25 to Moana to bring a good sound system with a microphone for announcing the dancers.  Tara will bring 

the MEDAH banner and Kalae will bring the MEDAH tee shirts.  Dancers  may need to send CD of music ahead of time 

unless Moana can bring her sound system.   It is preferable to have dancers bring the music that night.   Dancers must 

come in costume.   Soloists will have 5 minutes;  troupes 7-10 minutes. 

First Friday Event – May 7 -  The Moroccan Tearoom at Open Space Yoga, 1111 Nuuanu St., above Indigo Restaurant, 5 

p.m. to 9 p.m.   This event is confirmed and for members only.   There will be continuous performing.   Dancers are to 

arrive in costumes and there will be a MEDAH photo exhibit.              

                                                                                                                    (The Minutes are Continued on the Following Page) 
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Minutes of Meeting 

4-3-10 
 

(Continued from Previous Page) 

 

We will post a request on the website for volunteers to help at the event, and for submissions of photos.   We need 9 

more 8x10 photos,  minimum 300 dpi, maximum of 2 submissions per dancer.   Photos may  be mailed to the 

MEDAH P.O. box, brought to the fundraiser, or emailed as .jpeg to the dropbox that Tara will create and send to 

Jessica.   Photos must be labeled, including the names of performers and/or troupes. 

Student Recital – the date of June 26 at the Art Zone has been confirmed.   Jessica will announce the date on the 

website with a call to teachers to prepare their students. 

Midsummer Night’s Gleam – July – No plans were made.   Some dancers no longer wish to participate.   This will 

be discussed further in a future meeting. 

Makiki Festival – July - To be discussed at a future meeting.    This was a success last year. 

Greek Workshop -  August 22 (Sunday).   To be discussed at a future meeting. 

 

New Business: 

Reasons for the fundraiser – Discussion of reasons for the fundraiser resulted in suggestions such as bringing in a 

guest dancer for a workshop and haflah;  a holiday haflah at Casablanca or other such venue;  and /or bringing a 

band for a haflah. 

Workshop and showcase haflah with guest dancer – Heather Crotsley volunteered to contact the following dancers 

about fees and availability in October:  Zahar Zuhair, Cassandra Shore, Karim Nagi  of Boston(folkloric and per-

cussion), Sharon Kihara (tribal fusion), Dondi, Sahra Saeeda, Eve Cernick (with husband violinist Rachid), Salome 

of Oregon, and Jim Boz of San Diego. 

Reserves – Discussion of how much MEDAH would be able to pay toward fees,  airfare and lodging led to the ques-

tion about how much MEDAH should keep in reserves.   Dorothy had left the meeting early, so this will be dis-

cussed with Dorothy. 

Mendi workshop – May 22 was suggested as a date for a Mendi workshop;  Mendi artist and venue to be an-

nounced. 

Meeting was adjourned at 4:04 p.m. 

The next meeting will be a committee meeting at April 24, 2010, 1:00 p.m., at Ward’s Rafters, to choose submitted 

photos for the photo exhibit on May 7. 

The next Board Meeting will be on May 1, 1:00 p.m., at Ward’s Rafters. 

 

Respectfully submitted by 

MEDAH Secretary, 

Renée Arnold 
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Belly Dance Workshops! 
Have you noticed how many workshops are going on in Hawaii this Summer 

and Fall?  Here is a list (by Date) and some information on the workshops that 

we have been made aware of.  If there’s a workshop near you, please let us 

know!  And check out page #8 for MEDAH’s Henna / Mehndi Workshop!  

 

On Oahu: 
 

 Technique Intensive for Tribal Fusion Bellydance with Asharah! 

Experience Level: Intermediate beginner and above. 

 

When: May 30th, 4-6 pm 

Where: The Dance Space, www.dncspace.com 

How Much: $35 in advance, $45 at the door 

email beth.biller@gmail.com to RSVP by May 25th 

 

An intense practice aimed at polishing your bellydance technique while building strength and stamina. Asharah 

is known for her clean technique and muscular execution, and in this workshop she will share with you tips and 

tricks for sharpening hard movements like hip work and chest locks and for deepening and intensifying smooth 

movements like undulations and Mayas. Time permitting, she will also share with you a few of her signature 

robotic movements to add spice to your bellydance movement vocabulary.  

 

 

 Master Dancer and Instructor Dahlena! 

Experience Level: Intermediate beginner and above. 

 

When:  June 19th (Saturday) 12noon-3pm 

Where: The Dream to Dance Studio.  661 Auahi St. Honolulu, HI 96813  

How Much:  $40 pre-registration, $50 at the door. 

To pre-register contact Malia: 808-234-1006 MaliaInHawaii@mac.com www.MaliaInHawaii.com  

 

There will be a Hawaii Belly Dancer Showcase featuring Dahlena!  It will be held June 18th, Friday evening.  

The Time and Location TBA.  You don’t want to miss this! 

 

 

 2nd Annual "Shimmy with Aloha" Weekend Workshops in Honolulu 

Experience Level: Intermediate beginner and above. 

 

When: November 6th & 7th 

Where:  To be announced.  Stay tuned!   

How Much:  To be announced. 

For information contact Malia: 808-234-1006 MaliaInHawaii@mac.com www.MaliaInHawaii.com 

 

With visiting instructors:  

Phoenix from Colorado.  Check out Pheonix’s website at: www.phoenix-dancing.com 

and Vilma from California who’s website is: www.vilmastardesign.com  

Time, Location and Price TBA 

 

(Continued on the Following Page) 

http://www.dncspace.com
mailto:beth.biller@gmail.com
mailto:MaliaInHawaii@mac.com
http://www.MaliaInHawaii.com
mailto:MaliaInHawaii@mac.com
http://www.MaliaInHawaii.com
http://www.phoenix-dancing.com
http://Www.vilmastardesign.com
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Workshops! 
 

(Continued from Previous Page) 

 

There are a ton of great workshops coming up.  Check out what’s going on in 

the Outer Islands.   

 

Maui 
 

 

 Belly Dance Workshops with Zoe Jakes and Kalae Kaina 

Experience Level: Intermediate and above. 

 

When: June 4th (Friday) 12noon-4:30pm 

Where: Studio 95, at 95 Makawao Ave in Pukalani, HI. 

How Much: $45 for one workshop or $80 for both. 

Call Karli B. For Pre-pay information (808) 205-7464 
 

 
Shake-Break-Bounce 

with Kalae Kaina 

 

Get your Break, dub and Glitch on in this fun high energy workshop. "Shakti" stylized 8 count combo's inspired 

by Breakbeat, Dubstep, and Glitch will be drilled and put together to create a short choreography. Each combi-

nation will focus on the unique quality that each genre of music has to offer: the non-straightened 4/4 of Break-

beat, 2 step rhythm and whomping bass of Dubstep and cuts, clicks, and scratches that make up the beats of 

Glitch. Understanding the musical differences and increasing musicality as a tool to interpretation. Be pre-

pared for crisp locks, hits, stalls, and a little wobble. Class noted will be provided. 

 

 
Layering with Shimmies-Zoe style 

with Zoe Jakes  

 

Zoe pulls all the shimmies from her book for this one. Shimmies powered by the glutes, oblique shimmies, and 

chooches, 3/4 shimmies....but then adds chest slides, hits, pops, figure 8's, and bellyrolls. Your legs and your 

brain are gonna get a serious workout!  

 

 

 

 

If you know about more workshops, belly dance events, and classes that are going on, please let us 

know!  Any omission in listing is either accidental, or because we do not know about the event.  Please 

submit event details!  If you’ve attended a class or workshops recently and have pictures or stories to 

share, we would love to hear from you.  Workshop reviews are welcome!  Let your fellow dancers know 

how you felt about workshops, classes, and events!  Please submit to Editor@MEDAH.org.  Thank you! 
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The MEDAH Board would like to thank the wonderful 

guests, volunteers, and dancers who came and sup-

ported MEDAH at the Dinner Show Fundraiser at the 

Pyramids Restaurant and made the evening possible.   

A special thank you goes out to the staff and owner of 

the Pyramids.  Without all of your support, our fund-

raiser would not have been the success that it was.  

Thank you. 

 

(If you took pictures of the event, we would love to see them.  Please submit your pictures via 

email to Editor@MEDAH.org) 
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*May 29th 1-4pm 

Henna Painting Mehndi Workshop 

At the Kapahulu Center.  See add on previous 

page for details!  Call Shadiya to register: 429-

3324 

 

May 30th, 4-6 pm 

Technique Intensive for Tribal Fusion Bellydance 

with Asharah! At the Dance Space 

$35 in advance, $45 at the door 

email beth.biller@gmail.com RSVP by May 25th 

 

*June 26th : MEDAH Student Recital at the Art 

Zone.  Teachers get your students ready!!!  

 

June 18th:  (Friday) Hawaii Belly Dancer Show-

case featuring Dahlena, sponsored by Malia In 

Hawaii.  Time and Location TBA. 

 

June 19:  Malia In Hawaii is proud to present 

Master Dancer and Instructor Dahlena in Hawaii 

She will be teaching a workshop in Honolulu on 

Saturday  from 12noon-3pm, at the Dream to 

Dance Studio: 661 Auahi St. Honolulu, HI 96813 

To pre-register contact Malia: 808-234-1006 Ma-

liaInHawaii@mac.com www.MaliaInHawaii.com 

$40 pre-registration $50 at the door Hawaii Belly 

Dancer Showcase featuring Dahlena will be held 

June 18th, Friday evening, Time and Location 

TBA. 

 

*July:  MEDAH Midsummer Night’s Gleam & 

the Makiki Festival 

 

*Aug 22nd: (Sunday) MEDAH Greek dancing 

Workshop at the Kapahulu Center.  One week 

before the Greek festival! 

 

*Oct:  MEDAH Teacher and Guest Dancer Work-

shop;  also… a fantastic Hafla!  Not to be missed! 

 

*Nov: MEDAH Holiday haflah  & voting before 

Thanksgiving 

 

November 5th Friday 

Belly Dancers In Paradise Annual Fundraiser at 

the Hale Koa Banyan Tree Ballroom 7pm 

Tickets will be available to purchase soon! 

Contact Malia 808-234-1006 or MaliaInHa-

waii@mac.com www.BellyDancersInPaadise.com 

 

November 6th & 7th 

2nd annual "Shimmy with Aloha" Weekend 

Workshops in Honolulu. With visiting instruc-

tors: Phoenix from Colorado and Vilma from 

California 

 

December: Shakti Dance Movement will be spon-

soring workshops and a show with Sharon Kihara 

and Deb Rubin. stay tuned to 

www.shakti808.com for more info 

 

*Jan. 2011:  Winter haflah and greet new board 

members. 

 

*For more information on MEDAH events,  

   Contact MEDAH President Shadiya at:  

   (808)429-3324 

Around Town: Calendar:  

Please submit events if you are a musician or member of a dance company, troop, collective, or 

solo artist and an event is coming up that you would like to share.  Please send all  informa-

tion to our PO Box or via email to: Editor@medah.org.  We prefer email submissions. 

*MEDAH events are tentative and marked with an *.   This is a listing of events 

MEDAH has been made aware of; it is not a listing of all dance events in Hawaii. 

mailto:beth.biller@gmail.com
mailto:MaliaInHawaii@mac.com
mailto:MaliaInHawaii@mac.com
http://www.MaliaInHawaii.com
mailto:MaliaInHawaii@mac.com
mailto:MaliaInHawaii@mac.com
http://Www.BellyDancersInPaadise.com
http://www.shakti808.com
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Renee Arnold 

(808) 951-0115 
renee@reneearnold.com 
www.ReneeArnold.com 

 
Private and Semi-Private Classes 
By appointment. 
Call for details.  
 
 
 

Nurriya Glo Ayson 

(808) 383-6817 
 
Classes by Private appointment  
and at the Manoa Dance Studio. 
 
 
 

Kalae 
 Shakti Dance Movement 
 Ph: (808) 646-0786 
 www.shakti808.com 
  
 Monday 6:30-7:30pm- Beginners 
   $10 per class 
Diverse Arts Center, 1030 Queen Street 
In Kalae's beginner class students will learn a 
strong foundation to grow from. Basic Movements, 
steps, and isolation drills will be covered. 
  
 Monday 7:30-8:30pm- Intermediate 
   $10 per class 
Diverse Arts Center, 1030 Queen Street 
Designed for the intermediate dancer, or beginner 
student who is up for a challenge. Kalae's ap-
proach to belly dance is strongly rooted in proper 
posture, isolation drills, shimmy drills, fun combi-
nations, and perseverance.  Kalae firmly believes in 
dance as a vehicle for mind body connection and 
body awareness.  Proper attire: yoga type pants.  
 
 
 

Malia in Hawaii 
(808) 234-1006 
MaliaInHawaii@mac.com 
www.MaliaInHawaii.com 
www.Shimmy-Fitness.com 
Director, Belly Dancers in Paradise 
 

 
Shimmy Fitness 
Mililani Rec #1 
95-400 Ikaloa Street 
Mililani, HI 96789-1332 
MTA Members and MTA sponsored  WELCOME! 
Mondays 7:15-8:15 pm 
 
Shimmy Fitness 

Hickam Air Force Com. Center 
Must have Air Force base privileges. 

Tuesday 6:00-7:00 pm 
 

Shimmy Fitness 
Kailua Movement Studio 
776 Kailua Street 
Kailua, HI 96734 
Ongoing group class and walk- 
ins welcome. 
Wednesday 12:00-1:00 pm 
 
Shimmy Fitness 

Kapolei Yoga and Dance 
338 Kamokila Blvd. Ste #201 
Kapolei, HI 96707 
Ongoing group class and walk- 

ins welcome. 
Thursday 6:00-7:00 pm 
 
Shimmy Fitness 
Pearl Harbor  
Bloch Arena Aerobic Room 
Must have Naval base privileges. 
First Thursday of every month 
Thursday 7:30-8:30 pm 
 
Belly Dance Technique and Drills Class 
Kailua Movement Studio 
776 Kailua Street 
Kailua, HI 96734 
Ongoing group class and walk-ins  
welcome! 
Sunday 1:00-2:00 pm 
 
Private and Semi-Private Classes 
By appointment. 
Call or email for details. 

Dance Classes in Hawaii: 
The MEDAH Teacher Listings are a reflection of MEDAH members in good standing.  To make changes or 

updates to this list, please email Editor@MEDAH.org.  You must be a MEDAH member to be listed in the 

teacher listings.  Listings are available online at medah.org and in the Zagoreet by MEDAH.   

mailto:renee@reneearnold.com
mailto:renee@reneearnold.com
mailto:renee@reneearnold.com
mailto:MaliaInHawaii@mac.com
mailto:MaliaInHawaii@mac.com
mailto:MaliaInHawaii@mac.com
http://www.MaliaInHawaii.com
http://www.Shimmy-Fitness.com
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Masayo Loyd 
(808) 341-3213 
http://people.tribe.net/masayo 
Masayo_bellydance@yahoo.com 
  
Masayo conducts Middle Eastern Bellydance class 
in both English and Japanese. 

日英両語によるレッスンです。誰にでも楽しめるベリー

ダンスを基礎からじっくり学びましょう。  

  

Waikiki Community Center 
310 Paoakalani Ave., Honolulu HI 96815 
(808) 923-1802 
Every Saturday 11:30am - 1:00pm 
  
Moiliili Community Center 
2535 South King Street, Honolulu HI 96826 
(808) 955-1555 

Every Tuesday 6:45pm - 8:15pm 

 
 
Naia 

(808) 497-9858 
naia_raks@yahoo.com 
NaiaRaks.com 
www.myspace.com/naiadancehawaii 

日本語でどうぞ。 

Tuesdays 7pm—8pm 
Alive Ballet Studio 
930 McCully St #205A 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96826 
Ongoing group class and walk-ins welcome. 
No classes March 16th and 23rd. 
 

Private and Semi-Private Classes 
By appointment. 
Call for details.  

 
Samira 

samiramirage@gmail.com 

Private Lessons 
By appointment. 
Email for details. 
 
 

Shadiya 
(808) 429-3324 

bellydancebyshadiya@yahoo.com 

www.livshimmy.com 
www.bellydancebyshadiya.com 
 

Private Lessons 

By appointment. 

Email or call for details. 

 

Zills and Percussion Class 
At The Dance Space 
Sundays 12:30pm-1:15pm 
$10 Per Class 
 

Technique with Percussion Ensemble 
At the Dance Space 
Sunday 2:00pm-3:00pm 
$15 Walk ins / $50 Prepaid for 4 Classes. 
 
Bellydancing for Seniors 
At The Kapahulu Center 
Tuesdays 10:15am-11:15am 
Wednesdays 9:30am-10:30am 
Slow Paced, low impact and geared to seniors; 
open to all. $2 Members / $4 non-Members. 
 
Technique and Choreography 
At The Dance Space 
Friday Night 7:30pm-8:30pm 

$15 Walk ins / $50 Prepaid for 4 Classes. 

 

 

Tara Severns 

Drumming Classes.   

Phone:  262-2DRUM4U 

Web: http://nwr-hawaii.blogspot.com 

Email: snokite@gmail.com 
 
 
 

Beth Biller 

beth.biller@gmail.com  
Director, Dakini Dance Company 

 

Tribal Fusion  

Wednesdays: 7-8  

at Manoa Dance Studio 

Specifically: May 26, June 2, 16, 23, July 7, 14, 21, 

and 28.  $80 for the whole session, $50 for students  

Dance Classes in Hawaii: 
(Continued from Previous Page) 

http://people.tribe.net/masayo
mailto:Masayo_bellydance@yahoo.com
mailto:naia_raks@yahoo.com
http://naiaraks.com
http://www.myspace.com/atomic_butterfly
http://www.myspace.com/atomic_butterfly
http://www.myspace.com/atomic_butterfly
http://www.myspace.com/atomic_butterfly
http://www.myspace.com/atomic_butterfly
mailto:samiramirage@gmail.com
mailto:bellydancebyshadiya@yahoo.com
http://www.livshimmy.com/
http://www.bellydancebyshadiya.com/
http://nwr-hawaii.blogspot.com
mailto:snokite@gmail.com
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Call for Volunteers! 
 

Can you write?  

Do you like to go to Belly Dance Events and Shows? 

Do you like to take pictures? 

Are you willing to submit pictures and/or stories to MEDAH’s 

Zagoreet?  

 

We need you! 

Now looking for photo and written submissions.   

 

Writing/Photography not your thing?   

No problem.   

We would love to have volunteers at events,  

Haflas, etc for assistance in setting up,  

cleaning up after events,  

and assisting the Board during events.   

 

If you’re interested in volunteering for MEDAH in any capacity, 

please contact Editor@MEDAH.org, or get in touch with any of 

the members of the Board.   

 

Remember, MEDAH is your organization!   

You’re what makes us great!  


